
TAI l, HUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS, &C.
In fly farmtr. Elr (Asoltschurr. THE NEW YORK STEAM SAW-

MILL AND MACHINE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND

PROFESSIONAL itiusrNE'ss- CARDS pIII: HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
1BLAST AGAIN!—Tito subscribers take this method

of informingtheir friends and the public generally, that
- they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun-

4, . . . ~,,, dry. and are now in successful operation.
J&.„.41.„.„._ I . and are prepared to furnish Castings of

irrllit.oa every description, of best quality and
•=., -

, ,-f ,
workmanship, on short notice, and on.

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We arc manufacturing the Hunter'
Plough: This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdorPconnty Agricultural Fair la,it fall. Also, Illinter's•
celebrated Cutter Ploughs. which cant be beat—togetherwith the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. Wa
have one hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor,- and'Oniee stoats for wood or coal. Hollow'
ware. consisting, of Kettles; Boileru. Skillets. &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or inPexchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a• strict ,'
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re- ,-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J.,11. CUNNINGHAM t BEO.
Huntingdon, April :_.'o, 183(3.

DOLLARS
GOOSEBERRY JAM.—Pick and clean red

gooseberries, thoroughly- ripe. Buil them by
themselves for twenty minutes, skimming
them frequently ; then add brown sugar in
the proportion of one pound of sugar to one
pound of fruit; boil for half an hour after
the sugar is in ; skim it and pour it into
earthenware jars; when cold, paper up the
jars, and set aside in a dry cool situation.—
Strawberry and black currant jams are made
in precisely the same manner as the abate;
but instead of brown use lump sugar.

This company broi been o•ganired with the above capital
tin• tho purpose ofrapplying the demand for the

COMBIN.kTioN mnum STEAM .$A` -MILT,
!===

They have purchased the entire machinery business here-
tofore can ied uu by J. M. Entermm & Co.. also the Mont-
gomery Works at Vonliers, on the Iludson, near this city,
and NVith the experience and facilities combined in its or-
ganization anprepared to furnish machinery of all kinds
at more liberal rates ; than has ever been offered at any
other establiAtment.

The Cymbioation Saw-Mill was patented October, 1856,
and is now generally acknowledged to be the cheapest, and
most practical, and efficient lumber manufacturing ma-
chine in the world. A number of them are in successful
operation in different sections of the country, Canada,
Cuba. and South America, and wherever their merits have
been tested they are being adopted by lumber manufactu-
rers in preference to all other mills.

The following letter expresses the general opinion of
those who are using the Combination dill :

Mussus. EmmisoN & Co.—Gentlemen: I have tried the
saw-mill purchased of you, and will say that it performs
well, 4tilil more than meets my expectations. 1 ant well
pleased with its performance. 1 set it up on a small stream
that afibriled constant water about as thick as my little
Euger, \Odell w,p; 11111t11 more than sufficient to supply the
boiler. We are able to cut 1,000 feet of beautiful lumber
in 12 hours, with something less than one cord of wood.—
It is the very thing we have so much needed ill our county
thr a long time. With a little trouble and expense. we are
able to move it from five to ten Miles per day, and set it up
in tile heart of the timber, which saves the great burden
of hauling the logs a lung distance to the mill.

Yours respectfully, Jesse. Kurt, Jr.,
Louisville, Tennessee.

The company has purchased Lund's Patent Feed Ar-
rangement, a hich is illustrated and described in the Scien-
tific -Imcricon for October 24. This adds greatly to the
efficiency of the mill.

pIANOS, MELODEONS & MUSIC
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!

HORACE WATERS, 333 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
AGENT FOR TILE SALE OF TILE BEST‘BOSTON & NEW

YORK PIANOS & MELODEONS.
THE lARGEST ASSORTMENT OF MUSIC MERCILiN

DISE IN THE UNITED STATES.
PIANOS from five different Manufactures, of eecry variety

IV' style—from those in plain rosewood cases,'for $2OO, to
those of the most elegant finish, fur $lOOO. 'No louse in
the Union can come in competition for the number, rack!!/
and celebrity of its instruments, nor the extremely lowpri-
ces at which they are sold.

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS,
with or without iron frames, have, in their NEW SCALE and
IMPROVED ACTION, us power and compress of tone equalling
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the square
piano. The Press and first Music Masters have justly pro-
nounced them equal if not superior to any other snake--
They are gfforoateed to sflend the action of crery etiolate.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior in each desirable quality—can also
furnish Melodeons of all other makers. Prices from $l5
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of keys,
$200; Organ pedal bass melodeons, $275 and $3OO.311,761C1.—0ne of the largest and best catalogues of
Music now published; sold at greatly reduced prices.—
:Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Pm...total atten-
tion paid to ail orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues sent by
n ail. Great inducements offered to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealers, teaches s, seminaries
awl clergymen.

Each Instrument guaranteed to give sati-action, or
pnrchase-money refunded. SECONIIIIAND PIANOS AT
tllt EAT BA RUA INS constantly its store; prices from $:10
to $llO.

FRANKLINHOUSE, Hunthmdons,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, Pnorrumm.

Respectfully informs his friendsand the av-
elling n•enerally, that he has leased the
"Franklin lCuuse." for several years occupied :ell
by C. Coots. and that he will be pleased to re-
ceive the calls of all \vim may titvor hint with ---'- ' 1'47'12
their patronage. His table will be furnished with the bestt
the market affords. and every atlention will be given to,

make those w Ito stop with him feel at home.
linntingdoApril 8. 1537.kiall'EClALm NOTIOE.—LOVE Me-

I, 1)11 l' would respectfully inform their numerous
cu-toners and the public generally that, not withstanding:
the pressure of the times," they still continue to drab
out, at their old stand in -Market :Spume. all kinds of I; ro-
eerics, Confeetionmies. Friths, Tobacco. Segars of every
grade crow half 6panish to the genuine Principe. La Na-
tional, Sx.. at greatly reduced iirices. Having learned
from past eNiwrielive. that, the credit s:s,dent is a dangerous
one to all parties, we have dotertnine,.) to reduce oar
ness to Ca'll or its eqn iyaleut. and shall be able to sell on
the most reasonable term., as our stock has been purchas-
ed at the lowest ca,h prices. Call and we at,. friend,.

How TO DRY CUERRIES.—Take the stems
and stones from ripe cherries; spread them
on flat dishes, and dry them in the hot sun or
warm oven; pour whatever juice may have
run from them, a little at a time, over them
stir them about, that they may dry evenly.
When they are perfectly dry, line boxes or
jars with white paper, and pack them close
in layers; strew a little brown sugar, and
fold the paper over, and keep them in a dry
place. TILE COMBINATION MILL,

To PRESERVE GOOSEBERRIES.—Take full-
grown gooseberries before they are ripe, pick
them, and put them into wide-mouthed bot-
tles; cork them gently with new, soft corks,
and put them in an oven from which the
bread has been drawn, let them stand till they
have shrunk nearly a quarter ; then take
them ouc and beat the corks in tight; cut
them off level with the bottle, and rosin them
down close. Keep them in a dry place.

withall the recent improvenients, and steam power of 15
horses, is capable of sawing from 3,000 to 4,000 feet in 12
boars. and is sold for $1.030.

THE NEW YORK CIRCULAR SAW-MILL
Is manallwtared onl3- by this company. It: is of superior
contraction. and sold for 25 per cent. less than other mills
of no greater rapacity. A mill with 30 to 54-inch saw can
be sold for ::•,:150 to $5OO, and with a 20-horse engine and
boiler is sold for ;;'2,200.

LOVE S: Mc!! Vlll7
ifillltillploll.MT. la. 1557

TESTIMONIALS FROM PROFESSORS AND OPINIONS
OF TII E P.1t1..Strain Engines and Boilers; Engines of from 1 to DO

horse power: Locomotive, Tabular. Flue and Cylinder
Boilers furnished at greatly reduced prices front former
rinotatiiins.

Drawings, with plans and specifications fit• buildings
and machinery, furnished gratis to our customers.

Competent mechanics are sent out to put up and set in
operation our nuac•hinery, When required.

We also manallicture Shingle Machines, Planing Ma-
chines. Sugar-31ills. and Machinery in general.

Special attention paid to getting up Shafting and Bullies
for manufactories, and all kinds of mill-Wright work.

This company am•e selling in great numbers a Patent Co-
nical Burr.Stone 31i11, fin• Hour, corn meal, and all kinds of
feed, which is jironomiced by experienced millers, both in
this country and Europe. the best mill ever constructed.
It will grind more grain in the same tunic, and with halt
the power. of any nail of the same price in the market.

We also furnish other styles of ( rist-Mills, u•lten requi-
red. J. 31. I:3IERSON & CO.. Agents,

Jan. VI. ISSS. No. 371 Br•oailn-ay. New York.

pIJNTEN:(I, DON CAI{ n AN I)
WAGON .74.1.NUFACTiollX.—OWEN RoAT, thaw:-

en! for ra.t favors. rospertfolly informs
the pohlie in general that he Ims removed ,

to his 110 W Shop: 011 W:04611000 street. on tithe propert- lately awl for malty years or- 41'
clipied by Alex-. Cal non. where he is prepared to manufac-
ture all ]chid. of Carrinlze-1. thezgies. noekaways. IVagons,
and in short. every kiwi of %chicle desired. Rockamays
and Boggles of t superior niatitif.tetore and lini h al wo3
011 Rawl and for sale at fair prices.

"The Horace Waters Pianos are known as among the
very best. We arc enabled to speak ofthese instruments
with sonic degree ofconfidence, from personal knowledge
of th:fir.excellent tone and durable quality.--X. -Emu-

Having inspected a lage number ofthe Horace Waters'
Pianos we can speak oftheir merits,from personal limn%l-
edge, as being ofthe very best quality.--Christo Intent ..-

.cower.
:Codling at tlw State Fair displayed greater excellence

in any department than the I'ianu-FtOte manntitetured by
brace Waters, of this city.—Churchnian.
The following is taken front the Christian Inquirer":

RASPBERRY JA3l.—Pass the raspberries
through a fine sieve to extract their seeds; add
to them their weight in fine, white sugar, and
boil them, stirring them over the fire until you

can just see the bottom of the stew-pan.

=
the nw.,t ri.a,oliable terms

wit Nl4ty 16, ltisl
"The finest antong the many pianos at the Crystal l'alaee
are tho,e placed there 1,3* Horace Wat,..rs, whose instru-
ments are always popular. -AiA It 131,E VA It, 1). The u»dersigi)ea

wmad n—ppettins call the at tention of the citizens
of I Inittints,don and the mtioining counties to the stack of
beautiful marble now 4,0 hand. lie is prepared to fitriti- th
at the shortest notice. Illoitinat utnl Marlde. Tomb, Taltlei
anti Stones of every desired size :Intl form of Italian or
Eastern Marble. highly finished, and carved %%WI appro-
priate 110111'1'S. or ithtin. as may snit.

Building 'Marble. 'Door anti Window vt ill Ito
111mi-11041 to ortlur.

The following we take from the "Christian Advocate"
Pletuphis, Tenn.* —The Horace Waters, Pianos are built
of the best and most thoroughly seasoned material. From
all we can learn of this establish:tient—said to be the lar-
gest in the United States—we have no doubt t hat buyers
can do as well, perhaps better, at this than at any other
house in the Union.,'

Cr It is stated that ten thousand dol-
lars are spent daily in New York fur straw-
berries. -31r. Waters has hoe!' long established and is favitrably

known. We speak front expertence Nvlten we assure our
readers that Ilk prices are below those usually charged
for articles in his line.---.Tockm»tion. X. J.

IV. IV. hiin,elf to furakh rintteli:ll and work-
Inan.hip equal tll any in the ronnll'3 . a ntir priCe. 011 i
and sip. jwilwe you pinch: me elsc•tchere. Shop on 1 1111
at root. Ilinitiagitoti. Pa.:. Your instrument• are a sensible improvement upon

American l'iont.e:, and an honor to the skilful manutactarer.
There is no doubt but they n ill be appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers of true merit.—Oscar thoud/Mtf.

Mint ingdoti. 3lny

W;‘ 1:111I( 1;11-1 1 1' S'l'l I li I jr (t ):1- (i tb lef• St I i jilk c it(),
his friends and patron.. :nal to the public gener-
ally. for thud!. patronage, still continue.; to carry 011 at the
sante stand. one door east of 31,.. C. (.'outs' it.to, liet
street, I ltintingdon, hen. lie will attend tin all itho hill

or him with their custom: and also keeps on hand a
ood assortment of Watches, Chicks. Jewelry, &e.. allg

of tt Lich he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Wat tiles and Jewelry of all I;inds will be repaired at short
notice. and having made arrangements with a good work-
man. all repairs a ill be .11aie in a neat and durably manner,
and any person having articles for repairing. shall Last
them done at the promised time. Ily paying strict atten-
tion to business. mid selling at low prices, he hopes to re-
cei ye It share of public patronage.

The treble is clear. pure. powerful. and very melodious.
the base is deep, rolling, and sonorous: the middlepart is
rich, and sympathetic, and possessing the power of

c. of uniting the s:ottn.l ofeach tone, lit a degree but
r‘trely achieved.'"—/Tenry C llitt.vm.

For powtr of tout, depthof brass, and brilliancy of tre-
ble, together w ith accuracy of tonell. they are equal P any
make l our acquainted with. and I cordially recommend
them to those NI. iAling to purchase.--i. Taylor.

"Our friends will find at Nr. Waters' store the very
best asortment of music anal of pianos to be found in the
United States: and we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a call whenever they go to Xeve York:"
—Graham's Magazine.

"We consider them worthy ofspecial attention. from the
resonant and exceedingly musical tone which Mr. Waters
has succeeded in attainY. Musical World and

osEvi t: vaG(l

"There is one which. for beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tune. equals. if it does nut excel, any-
thing ofthe hind we have even seen. tis from the estab-
lishment of llorace Waters. Being constructed of the hest
and mmg thoroughly rieanuued Material. : Ml 1111,.11 1111-
ri)Veil principles. it is capable of resisting the action of

the elfin:lt:Land of standing a long time in tnne.—..S:tran-
noh Jhpublicen. :4 ;trannah,

Waters' pianos and melislcons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the countly.--/tome
downy/.

ALA LINE from _Mount Union to
lt(11.1:511;lillf ,111; IR:. The undersigned contin-
ues to runt tri-weekly line ofstages over the rigid fret Wet'll
:Mount Union and Chanile.rslairg. flood horses and cont.
Mrlable stages have been placed on the Conte, and experi-
enced mid trusty drivers will superintend the running, of
the Coaelies. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it
be maintained. and he therefore earnestly cans ilium the
public generally to patronise it. confident that it will be
for their mutual advantage. .F.:ery attention necessary
u ill he given; and the running of the stages IN ill be regu-
lar.

C. L. Shades, editor of the Ecnocha "Tribune anti Tele-
graph" says, •' The piano was received hi good order. and
is pronounced ail excellent instrument by cliod bulges.
the tone of it is particularly commended. as is indeed its
eNtOrtial Werkni:mship and eomp.u•ed With its Cost.-

pealiing, or the llortwe Waters' Pianos anti Melodeons
at the Crystal Palace the New Turk Disptaela" says:___

A number ot• these pianos and pedal bass organ melode-
ons. from their great power. and tallness and richness of
tom•. attract the very gem•ral attention and commend:a-
thot of visitors.. Waters' •• New kale•' is recognized by
artists a. not only a 3enSibie tart inrpor•tcutt improvement
in pianos."

'llie New York -Express•' say, : "The Horace Waters'
Pia»o; are prottruinced by niu,ical amateurs as a decidedly
supetior article in alt the requisites of this in-trument,
and it is fast suprrceding those of other manufacturers."

The •• New York Evening Post" says: "The lloume
Waters' Piano; are exe•clLnt as well a; chowp ; but helms
those of other makers. as well as second-hand ones, capi-
tally adapted to limited means."

Says the "Knoxville (Tenn.) Standard :" "Mr. Waters
has /wig experience in the business. and has gained a rcint-
&Won Ramis:passed, for selling the best histriltilentt , in the
country."

The -Sunny South" reaches us with the font ing:-
- This gentleman is one of the most extensive nut-ic-deal-
ms in the Union. Ili. pianos awl melodeons have ob-
tained great celebrity for their excellent tune and durable
quality."

Says the Valley City Advocate:" "We have taken a
/OA at a piano Which bus just arrived from the celebrated
establishment of Horace Waters, and must say that tbr
tone anal beauty of finish; it surpasses any we ever saw
for the price."

Ilorace Waters' Piano-Fortes are of full. rich, and even
tone. and powerful.--Ven, roil; .11n,;icul Reeicru.

•• They are fully equal to any of the kind 1 have seen in
the United States, and far superior to those of a similar
snake I saw in England.--Ueri. lliaAbour,te, ..Ifmwon.

"I take great pleasure in anuonneing them instruments
of a superior quality, both in tone and touch."—.lilyttst
awl. cl.

11-7)..Stages leave It. 'Union at 5 n'elorl:. p. m.. every
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday—returning. nn Mondays,
NVednysdays and Fridays; arriving at 31 mutt Union in

tis• the cars. Stages stop at Shirleyshurg. Orbisonia,,
Shad). flap, Burnt Coldly:. Fannetsburg, lloroe Valley,

ra,l;llrg. ;11111 Kel•fre. ntorr.
thronigh ; to intl4111el1iat,•1111illii in pro-

1.111.,11. JUIEN
August 2.2, ISZ.S-tf.

•_._
. _ .

r E UNTIN6I IION .311 LL.—'plc
lundersigned OWIIITS of the lluntingdon Mill inform

tTlell.l men- and the public gonerally that they now have
their new mill if 1 running order. uith all the modern im-
provements in the 'Water Wla:els and Machinery.

They have pat its live of the Improved .louval Turbine
Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages of Nvater, and
during the coldest tSI illl.l' any :nal all hind.: of grain.

They are linpariA to sell. :mil Twee on hand for sal.) at
all times at :Market rate ,. all kinds of Fhinr. Feed, annot
Stu tr::: and have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return load. or they eau lit I Mil-Ilea in
each:on •at a moment's notice, an equial quantity ofFlour
:111.1 hunt. or chopped feed.

Their smut machine is or improved manufacture, and
they will insure a o fell borer old- of superior quality to
cvtry bn,hiq left at their Mill.

11:11. S;
miting,l, ty Pvt.. S. ISt 1

N\\' 11'_1T('11 AN!) JEWELIIY
‘44.01a...--.IOIIN FEIST!I re-peetfully informs the

cit izens ofIfuntinplon cowl-
ty. that he has just opened
a new store 011 (till street,

„opposite Dorris' residence, fA71.4lluauugdoti, tortltc sale of
G OLD and SILYEIt WATell ES. EW EERY. &c.

Ilis stack is entirely new and of the best quality, and
will be disposed of at fair priees.

The publie generally are requested to call and examine
ha- themselves.

Repairing of Watch es, Ch.chs: and Jewelry. done in the
hest manner on short notice. JOIIN

Iluutingdon, Oct. 1. listl.

IVe aoift It.n.sw that we ever ,:tw better pianos—pianos
better made, of fitter• tone awl of greater power—than ice
MO. With yesterday at the fair in the Crystal l'aissee. The

ise,t among them ore thoqe placed there by Ib Iraco %Vo-
ter's. whose pianos are aluays popittor."—Tiniess and ..Ife.s-
- . .

-The Horace WatersPianos now on exhibition at the
Fair, have attracted a surprising degree of attention;
they are unrivalled by any other instthment, in perfixt
quality iff ante and inneee."—raurier.

4 •The Horace Waters Pianos are anion".'the most cele-
brated and improved makes of the day. For power, bril-
liancy and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, and
beauty of finish, they mill not sitlfer in comparison with
thoqe of any other manutlicturer."—Thomus Baker.

The •• State Pegister" contains the following; 4 -For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone. they
undoubtedly snrposs anything of the kind ever brought
before the public. They equal in tone the grand piano;
and being constructed of the best and most thoroughly
sea‘oned material, they are capable of resisting the action
of any climate?'

Fay s the "Evening :Mirror": They (the Horace Waters'
Piano.) au•e very snperiur in and the maker
may confidently challenge comparison witic any other
manufacturer in the country. as regards their outward
elegance, and (plants of tone and power."

trt_..P. HI:ENKE!: is agent fin• the sale of these Pifums,
for Huntingdon county. Ile will attend to the unpaching
and putting up of them, and keeping them in tune, fin•
a year, free or change. lie will also see that every pur-
chaser is satisfied. They will be sold as low as any other
Pianos in the United, states. Sept. 9, 1:157.

ILOAKS, TLAMAS, RIGOLETTES,
j victorini.,, a nil Head Dreses are sold at prices. which

defy competition, lay FISHER & 31c31QItritl E.

A Few Notions of Breeding Horses
There is an obvious connection between

the eternal vital organs of horses and their
external forms. For instance, good lungs
and constitutional vigor are indicated by a
broad and deep chest, giving room for the
heart and lungs to perform their functions.—
A round, hooped barrel shows that the ani-
mal poscsses a full capacious punch, afford-
ing room for the materials from which the
blood is provided, and indicating a tendency
to easy fattening. A large pelvis in the fe-
male is an almost certain indication of good
reproductive organs ; large bones are evi-
dence of hard keepers, and the farmer's ob-
ject should be to lessen the bony structure,
and strive after a close, snug, solid, not too

large, but well covered skeleton. The strength
of animals depends far more upon the devel-
opment of the muscular system than upon
the mass of bones. This fact should have
full weight in the selection of horses for
breeding. Animals of any kind, which have
poor keeping while young, have their heavy
structure disproportionately developed.
I am of the opinion that too little atten-

tion has been paid to the proper selection of
males. I would have the horse smaller than
the mare, than otherwise. The practice of
putting large males to small females, will
destroy any race of animals, if persisted in.
A large male begets a large foetus, and this
a small female can neither accommodate, nor
duly support before or after birth. Let the
horse be of a medium size, a hard, compact
animal—and let the female be rather above
this point, fur them ; and the progeny will
continue to improve rather than degenerate.
A stallion, above all other male breeding
animals, should have compactness ; he should
be mullein, iia pare° indeed. It may not be
possible to find a male of any race which is
perfect—those must be chosen which have
the fewest defects. Especially should the
breeder avoid male animals which do not pos-
sess the good qualities of form which he
wishes to transmit to the offspring. No rea-
sonable man certainly would unite animals
which show similar defects. Great size and
weight are not always an improvement. Lo-
cality and climate must be taken into consid-
eration in deciding upon what race or breed
of horses we shall propagate. In cold lati-
tudes, a hardy race, not over nice in its food,
will be found most profitable. A refined,
delicate constitution will soon degenerate in
such situations. Therefore, I prefer a horse
not too large, and as old observers say, one
with as much grey or white as possible, es-
pedially about the head. A horse with white
feet and white hoofs will not do as much ser-
vice as one with darkhoofs, because the white
hoofs are more liable to break. Such horses
will require to be shod all the time.—CorreB-
- Southern Thriller.
Stock that can be Raised on an JECund:

red Acres.
In the feirtrnai of the Royal Agricultural

Society we find a very interesting article on
the stock that can be kept profitable on an

hundred. acre farm. "Good treatment, and
skilful culture," it is stated, will enable a
farmer gradually to double the number of
animals previously fed upon the same ground.
If this is so how materially it will increase
the farmers profits, particularly at this time,
*when meat is about the only thing the farmer
raises that sells at a high price. This change,
it is very truly stated, must be made gradual-
ly. Make a bold effort, by raising roots, or
corn fur fodder, or both, to provide an extra
quantity of food. This will increase the
quantity of manure, and the next season,
with this extra manure, it will be easy still
further to increase the rood, which will admit
of another addition of the stock. In this way
the land can be brought to the highest state
of culture, and made to support a very large
amount of stock. Of the ability of the suit
to maintain a large amount of stock, several
examples are given,—we select but one. Mr.-
Littledale, of Seacombe, maintains 83 milch
cows of the large Yorkshire breed, and 15
farm horses, on 104 acres. The author, the
Rev. W. 11. I3cevor, says that while three
acres of Italian rye-glass has furnished the
entire summer food of six horses and five
work oxen, besides furnishing a bite for the
cows, twice a day, when they were brought
to be milked ; in the same neighborhood, on
different-soil or different culture, four acres
is often required to furnish feed for a cow.—
No general rule can, therefore, be given to the
young farmer on this head.—Rural New
Yorker.

Yalow to Manage a Rearing Horse
Whenever you perceive a horse's inclina-

tion to rear, separate your reins and prepare
for him. The instant he is about to rise,
slacken one hand, and bend or twist his head
with the other, keeping your hands low.—
This bending compels him to move a hind
leg, and of a necessity brinv his fore feet
down. Instantly twist him completely round,
two or three times, which will confuse him
very much, and completely throw him off his
guard. The moment you have finished twist-
ingliim around, place his head in the direc-
tion you wish to proceed, apply the spurs, and
lie .till nut fail to go forward. If the situa-
tion be convenient, press him into a gallop,
and apply- the whip and spurs two or three
times severely. The horse will not, perhaps,
be quite satisfied with the defeat, but may
feel disposed to try again for the mastery.—
Should this be the disc, you. have only to
twist him etc., as before, and you will find
that in the second struggle he will be inure
easily subdued than on the former occasion;
in fact, you will see him quail under the
operation. It rarely happens that a rearing
horse, after having been treated in the way
described, will resort to this trick a third

Sportman.

BEDUTIFUL lIEAD OP RICII
LOSSY II.IIR, COMPLETELY PRESERVED TO

TILI UREATEST ',GE.—Amt who that is gray would
not have it restored to former color: or bald. lint would
lave the growth restored. Or troubled with damlrn a. and
itching but would have it removed. or troubled with scrof-
ula. scald loath. or other eruptions. lint would be cured,
or with sick headache (neuralgia, but would be cured.—

t aill lso remove all pimples from the face and skin.—
Prof. Wood's Italy Restorative will do all this, see circular
and the following:

ANN Annott. November 6. ISSO
PROF. O. -I. Woots—Darr Sir: I have heard much said

of the wonderful effects ofyour Ilair Ile-toratire. hut hav-
ing been no often cheated by quackery and quack nos-
trums. hair dyes, .ke.. I \MS diSpe.,44l to place your 1ty8t,,..
attire in the same category with the thousand and one
loudly trumpeted quack remedies, until I met you in
Lawrence county :aline 11101101 S since. when you gave me
such assurancti as induced the trial of your Restorative in
my fmily—first by my good wife. whose hair had bec•outc
vi•ry- thin and entirely ' bite. and before exhausting "Ile
of your large bottles, her hair was restored nearly to its
original brown color. and hail thickened and become beau-
tiful and glossy upon. and entirely over the head : she
continues to use it, not simply because of its beautifying
effects upon the hair. but because ofits healthful influence
upon the head and mind. Others ofmy family and friends
are your I:L.7,ton:tire. with the happiest effects;
therefore, my scepticism and doubts in reli•renee to its
character and value are entirely removed; and I can and
do most cordially and confidently rec 4 oilmen.' its use by
all who would have their hair restored from white or gray
(by reason ofsickness or age.) to original color and beauty,
and by all youne persons oho would have their hair
beautiful and glossy- .

Very truly- and gratefnlly yours.
SOLOMON MANN.

l'utt.Nn Woon: It was a long tine• after I saw you at
Blisstichl before I got the bottle of Restorative for which
you gave me an order upon your agent in Detroit. and
when I got it we concluded to try it on 31rs.lIanit's hair•.
as the surest test of its pourer. It has done all that you
assured nn• it would do: and others of toy family and
friends. haring witnessed its effect:4. are now using and
recontnioniling it, lISO to onion; aS entitled to the highest
consideration you claim for it.

Again, very respectfully and truly, y
501.93 I.ON :NI ANN

Ct11.1.1.t:. 1 1A... Jnnf.2S, 18:.2
I have m:eil Prof. 0..7. IVooll*F. Ile,toralive. and

have admired it.; wonderful effect,. 3ly !lair wm; heroinr
int.:. a,I thought. i.rematurely gray. lint by the uNe of
I:,,torative it inis re-mined it, original color, and I hav e
no doubt, permanently so.

S. BREESE. ex-Senator, V. S
(1..1. WllOll C CO.. l'r,prietm.s...3l•2 lh•ondwac, N. Y.. in

tll great N. Y. IVire !tailing E,tabli,hatent) an.l 114 .11ar-
ket .treat. Ft. 1,01114. MI).

And ~b 1 by all g.),.1 Priwgists. f je9-131

TII E LIVER INVIGORATOR !-

PREPARED lIT 1/11.S.INFOIZI).—Compoundeil en-
tirely ,from GUMS is one of the best purgative and Liver
111CaleilICS now before the pu jdie. that acts :is a Citth«rtic.
easier, milder, and more effectual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a (othattic but a Lie,r remedy..
acting first on the Lire). to eject its tusorldd matter. then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter: thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, I; ithol it any of the
painrut feeling experienced in the operations of utoq
Cathfirtie.l. It strengthVilq the system at the same time
that it purges it: and when taken daily in moderate doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of the !principal regulators of the'
Leman body; and when it . performs its functions lvell,
the powers of the system Crf, are fully developed. The
STOMACH is almost entirely .-1.., dependent on the healthy
action of the Liven for the (....) proper performance of its
functions; when the auto- ,-_, mach is at fault, the bowels
are at fault. and the whole' Z.-7 syst ein suffers in conse-
(lnvitee of one organ—the 1..? Liver having cc:e.t.a to do
its duty. For the diseases, :II of that 'roan.one of the
proprietors h as made it his
than twenty years, to find
emmteraet the many Se-
llable.

study, in a-practice of more
~onte remedy wherewith to
rangements to which it is

To prove. that this rem-
porson trouliM with LIV1.1:
limns, has but to try a but --
tain.

edy is at last found any,
CuMPIAINT. in any of its
tic, and conviction is cot,

These Gums remove all
the system, snpplying in
ofhi le invigorating the stis
gest w• eI 1, purifying the
health to the %%holemachim
the disease and effecting a

morbid or bad matter from
their place a healthy How
mach. causing f to di-
blood, giving tone awl
ere, removing the cause of
radical cure.
and what better. PRE-
Ilbe of the LivEn I:vvviou.t-

BILIOUSATTACES are mired
YENTED, by the OCCltSivillil
74.11t.

One dose afitT eating, is
made and prevent the tly.d

sufficient to relieve the :Ai,.
from raising anil sum ing.
fort, retiring, preventsOnly one (lose taken be-

NIGIIT3I.tit
Only one llo,e taken at

gently. and cures COSTI CF:
(hie dux. taken after each
lhi e , dune ofWO t eaSpOOn-

SICK 'NU/ACHE.
One hot de taken for fe-

the Cause of the di-4ein:e.
ooly one dom. immediate.

one ac.° often repeated iK a
MIS. and a preventive of

Only 1011 C blade bi lived.4l
the effects of medicine after

eight, loosenB the bowels

mt•al Mill rime byspr.r:4l.x.
nos will always roliocc

male oll,truction rernovo-;
and malo.s a In•rfvel cure.
ly relieve. CHOLW. while
sure cure fur CHOLERA Meg-
CHOLERA.
to throw out ofthe system
a long sickness.
Jaundice tennn CS all sal-
front the skin.

One bottle taken for
lowness of Unnatural color

One dose taken it short
vigor to the appetite, and

One do:v. often repeated.
its worst forms. while Fcv-
yiehl .11.1111", t to the first

One or twt•o doses cure,
children: titer, is no surer,
the world. as it stivrat

A few bottles cure.
surhents.

tillU• 6l'il)11; Biting gives
makes food digest well.
eure.s CIIIV..NICI)1.11;1:11.}:t in
miat anti linwEl. complaints

attach.. caul by Wonms in
fi•r, or spvedier remedy- iu

DnorsY, by exciting the alfr-

We take pleasure in rot
vrev,ntive FrA-171 kNI,
pc a Ittuous Tvt.E. 1 t opot

are trilling to (e.t icy
Ali trlio rt.,c it (ere !jiving
g7.1 • Mix water in ti n in

:s‘val low both together.

t as a
. CutLT.Frxr.R.aint all Fryiacs

c.•rta ty. and t6un-
-1.• its 1%oinlvrt itl
heir ananinous tedi»tony ix its

anth with the Invigorator and

The Lire,- Itieiepa•atw- ix a is 3frelical Th.xe41.0.211
and i. tl.tily working enre, almost tOo great to believe.—
It ay if by.Ma.giC., (Tea the .flr.qt (lO.r giring benefi(,
nail Sel.lolll morn 111:111 Olie bottle bi l'efillired to tura any
kind of LIVER Complaint. from tlft , Nkol",t .I.u•Nract; or
Dv,rta,:at ton common IIt:_truent, all of a hide are the re-
t,oltm of a DI SE.ISEl) LI V E/I.

PRICE. E INILL_III A BOTTLE.
l/rt. SANFORD. Pr..prielor. ta ,adway, N4.lw York,—

And all Dru:;•Bi r...je9-3Y]

DO YOU WANT
BooKs AND WALL PAPER?

GO TO WILLIA.II COLON'S
Do you want New Doolo,?

GO TO COLON
Do you want Religious Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do pm want Scientific Bunk.?

GO TO COLON'S
Do von want Poetical Books?

GO TO CULON
Do you want Law Do..ks?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Modical Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do yon want Stationery?

GO TO COLON'S
llu yOll Walla UOM 1'C11:5?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Port 3lonnaie's?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Fancy Articles?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Wan Paper?

GO TO COLON'S
'Do you want Cheap Wall Paper ?

GO TO COLON'S
Du you want the IleA Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want the Ltte-t Wall Paper?

00 TO COLON'S.
COLON'S h the place to buy those Goods!
xn Then ilo TO CoLON'S and buy you' tel

your neighbors that the place to buy all them. 006.415.
IS AT COLON'S.'.

rhulthiplon, April 14, 4•S.iB.

Tuns WAY FOR BAllt;AINS!
ro TSTOWN.

TILE PLACE FOR NEW AND ell EAP GOODS!!
If you Qunt brlicre it

CALL AND SEE
I.B4livt,' llrc., (Jo Os: call on

DAV Dt HOVE. Pot tstow
For evory varkty of Gk. best Dry Goods. call on

ROVE, Fortstown
For thv best Unweries, call mt

DAVID GROVE: Portstown
Fur queensware, Glassware, call on

DAVIT) GROVE, Purb.town
For :alt. &c., call at tic Cheap Store of

DA VI 14 GROVE, Vortstowii.
For anything you ran get in any other store, call nn DA-

VID GROVE, in l'ort,town. unit
SAYE MONEY

All kinds of Country Produce taken in t nob% by
p &VII) GROVE, Portitown

Wv,t liuntington, May 5. 11455.

13ATENT FENCE.
The Hight.; of HUNT'S PATENT poi:TABLE or

L•t,IIMANENT FENCE and GATE POST. for Lots. Farms,
and Township,. can Le secured for a small stun by calling
on the Agont. at Ihnitingdon. Go and see the model at
once. It is decidedly the hest fi•TICV ever used. No Partn-
er should he 55ithout it. Call. ye who would be benetitted„
and exanthw it for yourselves.

31 ENItl COHNPROPST.
May 1S58„ Agent for Huntingdon c,mtity

•

ruo THE PUBT,IC.—The undersigned
inform~ his friends and the public generally.

that lie ha, leased the ORLANDO HOUSE, in the
honsigh of Huntingdon, and is now_ prepared to ao-A=
cianntmlate with boarding and lodging all who may favor
him with a call. lli.Bar is Varnished with the hest liquors.

i52• LIVERY STA 131.1•:.—Tie has al,o provbled
him-telt* w ith a good stock. of 110r,e4, Car-
riage... &C.. for than not•tannualation ofthe pith-
lie: at reasonable eltargus.

lvm. WI LLTANIS.
Huntingdon, April 7, s,'i6.

rrIPTON STEAM FRAME,
DOOR. SIIUTrEII & FLOORING MANUFACTORY,

TIPTON. RI. COUNTY. PA.. 10 miles nisi of _ifloonu. The
undersigned having provided a complete set of Machinery
for the business. and being practical I loiene Carpenters
and Builders, are extensively engaged in Manufacturingby steam. any description of carpenter work. which nc
will furnish at low rates. and ship to any point on the
l'enn'a Rail Head. flans ofevery description for buildingswith specifications and bill of timber prepared. Orders
front a distance respectfully solicited.

McCAULEY & CO
Tipton. July 1.1857-Iy.

-

1).11.0.A-D TOP 1101.7SE. ANDS EW
moEn US would re ,peetfully inform the pulilie ve,4,that he ha; fitted up the Broad Top House, on Alle- joaglieny street, at the Broad Top Depot. Huntingdon. I'

and is now prepared to entertain strangi rs and travellers
in an inailtieet hatable style.

Ili tOde will ulways 'he supplied with the substantials
and ihdicaties ofthe season. Ili:: Bar is fitriiishot with the
choice t ligitors. In it word. Ho pains will lie spared to
ri•oil,•t• guel,ts comthrtithle and IiaPPS- jinte

THE GOOD TIMES COMING
TI E FIRST ARM VAL!

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!: N EIY GOODS!
MOSES STIiOUS has opened at his Store-room. in Mar-

ket Sgn:u•e. the first arrival of NEW GOODS, to which heinvites the attention of old aril new• customers•
Ili i assortment consists; of every variety of Ladies Dress

Hoods awl Icy Goods generally, Groceries, Hate awl Gips,
Roots awl Sle,es.

Also, a heavy stock ofREADY MADE CLOTHING, for•
Men :mil Boys.

Call awl examine my Stock of New• Goods. Prices low•.
.47) • All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange at

t Itighest market prices.
March :;1, Is:,t _

FAcKEE M. of all NoW., I 'erring, &c.,
1! cau be had of the bent quality, by callingon

Ft Slit II SE 31c31U1r11t1 E.
ILA EBON E, Reed: 13rass Hoops,
and Reel Skirts, fur sale at the Cheap Store of

D. P. GIVIN.

FOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the hugest stock ever brought to town. are selling

very cheap at FISHER & MeMUNTRIKS.

CALL at the new CLOTHING STORE
of CUTMAN S: CO.. if you want a .good article of

Clothing. Store room in torig's new building. in the Dia-
mond. Huntingdon. Sept. 9.1837.

TEN'S Under-Shirts and Drawers, bi n-
.O IL en Shirt Fronts, Ready 3lade Shirts. White & Riney,

&e.. very cheat) at D. P. (11VIN'S.

pOAVIEIt, LTA D and SHOT
For LOVE l 31cP1 VITT.

4''l UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. win's
VA than can he ltml in town. Call el see them.

Q1.1.41i BONNETS, latest styles, in great
variety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of

1). P. GWYN.

PIi:NNSYLV.A.NIA WIRE WORKS.
No. 226 Arch St., between Second and Third, (I )ppn-

site Broad Street.) l'hiladelphia.
SIEVES. RIDDLES. SCREENS, WOVEN WIRE of all

31fe,hes and Widths, with all kinds of Plain and Fancy
Wire Work.

Ileavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal. Sand and
Gravel Screens; Paper Maker's Wire; Cylinder and Dandy.
Rolls, covered in the best manner; Wire and Wire Fencing.

A very superior article ofHEAVY FOUNDERS' SIEVES.
All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and Sieves.

April H. 1838. BAYLISS DARBY.

185 Q G NE NV QOSPETNSCI3IIIER COODll,'_lo 00•31. GUTMAN & CO..
informs the public generally, that they has just received a
large Stock of SPRING AND 5U3131 ER CLOTHING. con-
sisting of COATS. VESTS, PANTS, &c., &e. Also, BOOTS
and SHOES, HATS and CAPS.

llis stock of Clothing is of the latest fashions, and man-
ufactured of the best materials; and as they are deter-
mined to sell at least as cheap as the cheapest. the public
will do well to give them a call and examine their stock.

JAZ—Don't forget the place—Longs brick building, on
the corner, Market Square, Huntingdon.

March 2.1,

THE GREATEST VARIETY of the
richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, canfilvra3.B be found at the fashionable store of

FISHER & MeMURTRIE.

-7 1-1-t 1 UILIN Ci6l,l7_,ciigLlECnl cisol te
_Liu styles, just received by

FISILEII MeMIiItTRIE.

17)00TS and SHOES, the larges:t and
cheapest assortment in town: at

D. P. GIVIN'S

EVERYTHlNG.—Everythivg, in the
Grocery line can be procured at the cheap store of

LOVE & 3lcDlvir.
IOME ONE-COME ALL,

kj To the Cheap Store of M. STROUS. and examine his
NewGoods and Prices. [March al. 185S.

MITER
For ,ale at D. I'. GWIN'6

REATEST .DISCOVERY T111,3
kir AGE.
IMPORTANT TO TOBACCO CHEWERS!

DI:. cusTAv LINNARD'S
7ia4e Re.qoratice Troches., the Great Substitate

fio. Tobacco.
It is a well known and incontrovertablefiwt that the use

of Tobacco is the promoting causeof many of the nuist Se-
vere 'MENTAL AND PIITSICAL DISORDERS to hid' the
mee of man is subject, as careful anatlysis- and lung and
painful experience have clearly proven that it contains
certain narcotic and poihonott, properties most dangerous
in their effeet-c xvldeli by entering into the blood derange
the functions and operations of the llcart. causing many
to suppose that organ to he seriously deceased.

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous system. mani-
festing itself—as all who have used the noxious weed will
bear testimony—in lassitude, Nervous Irritability, Water
Brash. Dyspepsia, and ninny other disorders of a similar
character.

T111: TASTE 1:ESTI) ItAT!VE TR°ellES are designed to
counteract these baneful influences, and have proved com-
pletely successful in a multitude of cases, and wherever
used. Being harmless in themselves they exert a benefi-
cial effect upon theentire system. restoring the taste \\ hick
has become vitiated or destroyed by great indulgence, com-
pletely removing the irritation and accompanying ticklingsen-ation of the Throat—which are always consequentupon abstaining from the use of Tobacco. and by giving- ahealthy tone to the Stomach, invigorate the whole system;Persons who arc irretrievably undermining' their con,stitutions and shortening their lives. should use thaw
Troches immediately and throw off the injurious and un,
pleasant habit of Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozenges are put up in a convenientand portable form at the lout• price of 50 Cents per Box.—A liberal discount to the Trade.
Prepared solely by the undersigned to whont all order 3should be addressed.

.TAMES E. DROWN, Druggist,
March 24. ISSS—I.y. Cur. 2d and Eace Sts., Phila.

1R-_ -ENRY -W. 0 V 11,7111AN, N.114
(Old No. 6) South THIRD Street. below Market),Philadelphia, LEATHER. DEALER. Calf Skins, Moreccus„

Linings, Bindings, RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER, &c.
N. B.—Rough Leather, bought or taken in exchange.
March 3, 1858-Iy.

_

CLOTHING !—A large stock on hand,
at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-

amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

DRY GOODS !—.A. fine assortment on
hand fix theaccommodation of customers, at BENJ..

JACOBS' "Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oct23 )

of allkinds,cheaperOVERCOATS,than chwwLere, at
Oct. 1, 1856. H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

lADIES' DRESS OOPS, rich styles,T and very cheap, at D. P.(MIN'S.

HAIS ANI) CAPS---A fine assortment
At BENJ. JACOBS' store.

‘II,OI'III.NG ! CLOTHING Keep
jyour,elf warm. Call at M. CUTMA:s.: & CO'S Cheap

Clothing Store, in Longs new building. Market Square,
luntingilon, Pa. A goad stock alwayr. on hand. (oe.S.)

GROCERIES, &e., &e.----Ca 11 at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market Pri-
CeS. (Ort24io

OOTS a; SIIOES.—OId and young
) enn be fitted at BE J. JACOBS' store in Market

litiare. Huntingdon, Pa. (ocr2S„)

p;LANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
Flannels, at all prices, at the mammoth store of

FISHER & MeM MIME.

1-I.E.A.s, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest in town. at LOVE & MeDIVIVS

B-ROCILA. and Wool- Shawls, Fine and
Cheap. at the cheap store of D. P. ("WIN.

pUCKSKIN GLOVES & Mitts cheap
D.

T M. IRVINE, M. 8.,• PHYSICIAN
tyw and SURGEON.

Residence and Office, Mooresville, Huntingdon 00., Pai
West. Barre tp.. May MI, 1,55-3m.

Tyt. JOHN Mc:CM:A.OCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. °nice at Mr,llildebrand's, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28, ';is.

McMANIGra & Dealers in
_l_ Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, S:c

Also—Groceries, Confectioneries, &c., Huntingdon. Pa.
EMMICEI2 I=

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
►Li. Huntingdon, Pa. Office Fame as that ffirmerly occu-
pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1553.

RALLISON 3.1.1LLE11, DENTIST,
. Huntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1857.

[R..T. A. LYON, Delltitit,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon couny, Pa.

.1);overnbcr 11, 1857.

NyM. COLON,
Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper. Sze. S:e

-1)P. GWIN,
, Dealer in Dry Goods,Groceries. Hardware, Queens-

Ware, Ilats and Caps. Boots awl :Shoes, &c.

T 3.1. CUNNINOHAM & 1311.0.
efi • Ft ounlers, Huntingdon, Pa.

J) U. MOGUL,
). Founder. Alexandria. Huntingdon county. l'a.

TAMES A. BROWN, -
ty Dealer in wird Cutlery, Paints; Oils, &c., Hunt-
ingdon, N.

yUSES STEOLTS,
Denier in Dry Goods. Beady Made Clothing, aro-

cories. Boots and 5114,e5% Il :as and Cap?, et,

T ROMAN,
o pinker in Really Made Clothing, Hats and Caps

]Soots and Slaws, &c.

pp➢E'NJ. ACOBS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Deady Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies. QIIPCIISMItre.

G uTmAN & co., I)evlerB in Beady.
made Clothing. Huntingdon. Pa.

14:11SITER &• Me3IISIM:IE, Dealrrs in
Dry Goods. Grain. Cr.. Huntingdon. Pa:

I- Eyi -WESTBROOK,
Dealer in fientlenten's, Ladiesand Hisses' Boots

..•:•11. as, Daiters. 31ororeo Lertlier. ete.

TONG & 311141,E 1t,
il Dealer, in Groceries. Cunfraioneries. &e.. &c.

JOSEPIE B.ELGGER,
watchmaker and dealer in Watelies. Clucks, and Jew

elry. &e.

W3l. WiLLTA
Plain and Ornamental Marl.le 31antiffirtnrer.

T JOVE and 'AIeDIVIT,
Dealers in Grocerie,. Confeetionaries. Than.. S.e.'

()WEN Carriageand „aggo„ Manufaettirer

ANDEEw I‘IOEI3US,
_ or the Broad Top !rouse

S. MILTIE
Proprietor of the Franklin How...

NT WILLI AMS,
Proprietor of the Orlando Hou.e.

111 AICATEEIR, -

Proprietor of the Huntingdon Hotel.

TO11N1"711.701.E , County Surveyor,
unnunplon. Pa. wive on lun street. one door cal

Of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
liEFEta:Ner.s-1.. T. Watson. l'hiladelphia: J. P. Le-lie,

Geologist, Charles Mickley, Rough and
Ready Furnace. lion. :Jonathan 3FWilliani,

T•SI3IPSON ATE ICA Practical ..;ttr-
e • veyor, Ifuntingdon. Pa. (Wirt, on Ilill streq.

TWIN FIIISC 11, Watchmaker and Deal-
t/ er in Watches, Clock4, Jewelry, &c.. -Huntingdon.

ITJItE iner and I)caler
jr,e, rhaado l-thin.

t N incr & Dealer
Broad T01) Conlmwit.

ilwitinplon comity. ra.

(NV EN \1 B Elt.T, 31 i ners
V and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Broa,l Top. limiting-

l'a. 185S.-

KMECIEII & CO., )1111crs and I>cal-
kireert, itt Broad Top Coal, Broad Top. Huntingdon co..

IVO,. 17. IS:ts.

QTA. UI: FE & 11A IH,EY CH EAP
WATCUES AND .11.:WELI:V. Wholesale &

Petail. at the n Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry
Store.— .N0.148 (Ohl Nn. 00: North :.g.:COND
Corner of gnarry. Philadelphia.
(:,,I,I Lever Watches. full Jew:llea. 1S caret cases_
G14,1 (*pine, caret 24 00
SilverLel, cr. full jewelled. 12 00
Silver Lepine, it•wvl-% 9 00
Superior Quarticrs: 7 00
Uuld Spectacles 7 00
Fine Silver do.. 1 .50
(had Bracelet , 3 00
La‘liki' Gold Peneil4, 1 ou
Silver Tea Spoons,set00
(lull Pens, \vial Pencil. and Silver holder 1 00

Cold Finger Rings 37% cts to jSO: Watch Claqse:, plain
ct,.. patent 18:).1l, Lunet 25: other article ,: in propor-

tion. All goods wai ranted to he what they are Nfild for,
;STAUFFER S. 11.% IC LEY.

ly.n„..1111 Land some Gold and Silver Lever, and Lepines
still lower than the al/ON e prices.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14, is:s7-1 y.

11 EAT ARRIVAL ofNEW a (Jo
BEN.!. JACOBS has just opened and placed upon

his shelves One of the best assortment of NEW GOODS for
the people, ever received in Huntingdon. Ilk assortment
consists of

DRY GOODS IN GE.NERAL.,
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

EA DY-MA DE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND

nArs AND CADS.
GROCER( ES. &c..

And every variety of Goods: to be futuul in any other shire
in town—at prices to snit the times. The public generally
are invited to call and examine his Goods and his prices.

.GP)- All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
[Huntingdon. April 7, 1858.

UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS.—A
very fine assortment of well made UMBRELLAS

and Fancy and Plain PARASOLS of every descrip-
tion, can IN' found at the MannEictory of the subscri-
ber, at the Old Establi-hed Stand. North West cor-
ner of Fourth and Market Streets.

The attention ofdealers in the above description ofGoods
is respectfully invited. 305. FUSSELL,

No. 2 North Fourth St., Coy. of Market street,
March 10, IS3B-4.hn. Philadelphia.


